
Hilly Ridge Lilly Diane
Price: £1,200.00   (excl VAT)
Sire: Essex Stirling
Dam: Hilly Ridge Rosie
Type: Female
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: White (Solid Colour)
Registered With: Registered with the British Alpaca society
Date of Birth: 14th April 2021

Hilly Ridge Lilly Diane

White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

Essex Stirling

(Medium Grey - Huacaya)

Hilly Ridge Rosie

(White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Hillend Greyling

Hillend Grace

Unknown

Unknown

Rural Alianza Don Pepe of Wessex

Hillend Bonita

Talisman of Bozedown

Bozedown Pilar

Fleece: (2nd)

20.30µ  SD 3.40µ  SF 99.90µ  Curvature 37.60 deg/mm  Staple Length 130 mm  Yield 2.10 Kg/Year  

(taken on 21st September 2023 at 2 Years and 5 Months of age)

Fibre Testing Authority: Art of Fibre

Description: 

Lilly Diane is an absolute sweetheart and a very kind and gentle soul who fits in well within the herd. We are offering her
and her mother Rosie as a package as we would like to see them stay together as they are quiet close.  
There will be no charge for her mother as she is a non breeding female due to age.  
 
Lilly Diane would be of interest to grey breeders as she has given us a beautiful grey male this year who we will include
as part of our show team. Lilly Diane's sire is our grey Champion male Essex Stirling and Lily Diane although white has
dark pigmented skin and a grey patch of fleece on her face so highly likely to produce grey offspring.   
This was her first cria and she gave birth easily and is an excellent mother.  
Lilly Diane is halter trained and easy to handle conformationally correct with above average density and a fine bright
fleece showing good structure.  
Her male cria can be seen here at the farm and i have attached a photo of his fleece. We mated Lily Diane to Beck
Brown Wildcard (Brown) to achieve this lovely young man and would offer a mating for 2024 at a reduced price should
the new owner wish to repeat this mating.
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